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1.1

Introduction

Marine microbiology is developing strongly in several countries with a distinct
focus on bioactive compounds. Analysis of the geographical origins of compounds,
extracts, bioactivities, and Actinobacteria up to 2003 indicates that 67% of marine
natural products were sourced from Australia, the Caribbean, the Indian Ocean,
Japan, the Mediterranean, and the Western Pacific Ocean sites [1].
Marine Actinobacteria have been looked upon as potential sources of bioactive

compounds, and the work done earlier has shown that these microbes are the
richest sources of secondary metabolites. They hold a prominent position as
targets in screening programs due to their diversity and their proven ability to
produce novel metabolites and other molecules of pharmaceutical importance
[2]. Since the discovery of actinomycin [3], Actinobacteria have been found to
produce many commercially bioactive compounds and antitumor agents in
addition to enzymes of industrial interest [4]. Approximately, two-third of the
thousands of naturally occurring antibiotics have been isolated from these
organisms [5]. Of them, many have been obtained from Streptomyces [6] and
these natural products have been an extraordinary source for lead structures in
the development of new drugs [7].
Although the diversity of life in the terrestrial environment is extraordinary, the

greatest biodiversity is in the oceans [8]. More than 70% of our planet’s surface is
covered by oceans and life on Earth originated from the sea. In some marine
ecosystems, such as the deep sea floor and coral reefs, experts estimate that
the biological diversity is higher than that in the tropical rainforests [9]. As marine
environmental conditions are extremely different from the terrestrial ones, it is
surmised that marine Actinobacteria have characteristics different from those of
terrestrial counterparts and, therefore, might produce different types of bioactive
compounds. The living conditions to which marine Actinobacteria had to adapt
during evolution range from extremely high pressures (with a maximum of 1100
atmospheres) and anaerobic conditions at temperatures just below 0 �C on the deep
sea floor to high acidic conditions (pH as low as 2.8) at temperatures of over 100 �C
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near hydrothermal vents at the mid-ocean ridges. It is likely that this is reflected in
the genetic and metabolic diversity of marine actinomycetes, which remain largely
unknown. Indeed, the marine environment is virtually an untapped source of novel
Actinobacteria diversity [10,11] and, therefore, of new metabolites [12–14].
However, the distribution of Actinobacteria in the sea is largely unexplored and

the presence of indigenous marine Actinobacteria in the oceans remains elusive.
This is partly caused by the insufficient effort put into exploring marine
Actinobacteria, whereas terrestrial Actinobacteria have been, until recently, a
successful source of novel bioactive metabolites. Furthermore, skepticism regard-
ing the existence of indigenous populations of marine Actinobacteria arises from
the fact that the terrestrial bacteria produce resistant spores that are known to be
transported from land into sea, where they can remain available but dormant for
many years [15–17]. In this chapter, we evaluate the current state of research on the
biology and biotechnology of marine Actinobacteria. The topics covered include the
abundance, diversity, novelty and biogeographic distribution of marine Actinobac-
teria, ecosystem function, bioprospecting, and a new approach to the exploration of
actinobacterial taxonomic space.

1.2

Actinobacteria

Actinobacteria are aerobic, nonmotile, and Gram-positive bacteria with high
guanosine–cytosine (GC) content in their DNA (70–80%) and are phylogenetically
related to the bacteria based on the evidence of 16S ribosomal RNA cataloging
studies [18]. Although originally considered an intermediate group between
bacteria and fungi, they are now recognized as prokaryotic organisms. Actinomy-
cetales is an order of Actinobacteria, which have substrate hyphae and form aerial
mycelia and spores. Aerial hyphae of Actinobacteria give rise to sporophores that
differ greatly in structure. The spore-bearing hyphae of the aerial mycelium have
somewhat greater diameter than the substrate mycelium. The spores are resistant
to desiccation and can survive in soil in a viable state for long periods. This stage of
the life cycle imparts resistance to adverse environmental conditions in the soil
such as low nutrients and water availability. These microorganisms are phenotypi-
cally highly diverse and found in most natural environments [18].

1.3

Origin and Distribution of Marine Actinobacteria

Actinobacteria are mostly considered as terrigenous bacteria because of their wide
occurrence and abundance in soil. Their distribution in the aquatic environment
remained largely undescribed for many years. Most of the workers questioned the
indigenous nature of aquatic Actinobacteria because these produce resistant spores
that are known to be transported from land into sea and other aquatic bodies where
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they can remain dormant for many years. In fact, they were considered to originate
from dormant spores that were washed from land [18].
It is now clear that specific populations of marine-adapted Actinobacteria not

only exist in the marine environment but also significantly add to diversity within a
broad range of Actinomycetes taxa [19,20]. Recent studies have also shown that
Actinobacteria can be isolated from mangrove swamps, other coastal environ-
ments, and even deep ocean sediments [21,22].
Despite the fact that the selective methods used to culture Actinobacteria

targeted only the mycelium-producing strains, thereby omitting the important
marine groups such as the mycolate Actinobacteria [23], it can be seen that marine
Actinobacteria include new phenotypes that have clearly diverged from those
known to occur on land.
Although the ecological roles of marine Actinobacteria remain undefined, it is

possible that like their terrestrial counterparts, they are involved in the decomposi-
tion of recalcitrant organic materials such as chitin, a biopolymer that is particularly
abundant in the sea [21]. Given that Actinobacteria living in the ocean experience a
dramatically different set of environmental conditions compared to their terrestrial
relatives, it is not surprising that speciation has occurred and unique marine taxa
are now being recognized. Not only the extent of marine actinobacterial diversity is
yet to be determined, but also the adaptations of these microbes in the sea resulting
in the production of secondary metabolites are to be studied.

1.4

Isolation and Identification of Marine Actinobacteria

Actinobacteria are ubiquitous in marine environment and there are several
techniques for their isolation. In the conventional isolation techniques, several
factors must be considered, namely, choice of screening source, selective medium,
culture conditions, and recognition of candidate colonies in the primary isolation.
Some of the researchers employ pretreatments of sediments by drying and heating
to stimulate the isolation of rare Actinobacteria [24]. An alternative approach would
be to make the isolation procedure more selective by adding chemicals such as
phenol to the sediment suspension. Many media have been recommended for
isolation of Actinobacteria from marine samples. Specialized growth media have
been developed to isolate specific actinomycete genera with macromolecules such
as casein, chitin, hair hydrolysate, and humic acid that are carbon and nitrogen
sources for obtaining rare Actinobacteria. Several antibiotic molecules are also used
in selective media to inhibit unwanted microbes, including fast-growing bacteria
and fungi.
Strains are preliminarily indentified according to their morphological criteria,

including characteristics of colonies on the plate, morphology of substrate
mycelium and aerial hyphae, morphology of spores, pigments produced, cell wall
chemo type, whole-cell sugar pattern, and so on, and their identification is
confirmed by 16s rDNA analysis [25–32].
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1.5

Indigenous Marine Actinobacteria

The indigenous deep sea Actinobacteria warrant some specific consideration
because if we can define some or all of the features of the deep sea Actinobacterial
physiology, this should lead to greater efficacy of isolation. Although an obligate
requirement for Naþ and the obligate requirements or tolerance of oligotrophic
substrate concentrations, low temperatures, and elevated pressures for growth
would provide prima facie evidence of indigenicity, to our knowledge no systematic
testing of this hypothesis with respect to deep sea Actinobacteria has been made. In
addition, demonstration of growth or metabolic activity in situ should be made. We
believe that physiological understanding of this type could enable more precise
ecosimulation or microcosm approaches to targeting the recovery of a greater
diversity of deep sea Actinobacteria [33].
Early evidences supporting the existence of marine Actinobacteria came from the

description of Rhodococcus marinonascene, the first marine actinomycete species to
be characterized [34]. Further support has come from the discovery that some
strains display specific marine adaptations [35], whereas others appear to be
metabolically active in marine sediments [36]. However, these early findings did
not generate enough excitement to stimulate the search for novel Actinobacteria in
the marine environment. Recent data from culture-dependent studies have shown
that indigenous marine Actinobacteria indeed exist in the oceans. These include
members of the genera Dietzia, Rhodococcus, Streptomyces, Salinispora, Marinophi-
lus, Solwaraspora, Salinibacterium, Aeromicrobium marinum, Williamsia maris, and
Verrucosispora [10–12,14,37]. Among these, the most exciting finding is the
discovery of the first obligate new marine Actinobacteria genus Salinispora
(formerly known as Salinospora) and the demonstration of the widespread
populations of this genus in ocean sediments by Fenical’s research group [19,38].
Subsequently, Salinispora strains were also isolated from the Great Barrier Reef
marine sponge Pseudoceratina clavata [39]. The formal description of Salinispora,
with two types of species – Salinispora tropica and Salinispora arenicola, has recently
been published [40]. Furthermore, Mincer et al. [38] have demonstrated that
Salinispora strains are actively growing in some sediment samples indicating that
these bacteria are metabolically active in the natural marine environment. In this
context, Grossart et al. [41] have illustrated that actinomycetes account for �10% of
the bacteria colonizing marine organic aggregates (marine snow) [42] and that their
antagonistic activity might be highly significant in maintaining their presence that
affects the degradation and mineralization of organic matter. Therefore, Actinobac-
teria are active components of marine microbial communities. They form a stable,
persistent population in various marine ecosystems. The discovery of numerous
new marine actinomycetes taxa, their metabolic activity demonstrated in their
natural environments, and their ability to form stable populations in different
habitats clearly illustrate that indigenous marine Actinobacteria indeed exist in the
oceans. Another important observation is that novel compounds with biological
activities have been isolated from these marine Actinobacteria [13,14,37], indicating
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that marine actinomycetes are an important source for the discovery of novel
secondary metabolites.

1.6

Role of Actinobacteria in the Marine Environment

Actinobacteria have a profound role in the marine environment. The degrada-
tion and turnover of various materials are a continuous process mediated by the
action of a variety of microorganisms. There is a speculation that the increase or
decrease of a particular enzyme-producing microorganism may indicate the
concentration of natural substrate and conditions of the environment [43].
Actinobacteria are also reported to contribute to the breakdown and recycling of
organic compounds [44].

1.7

Importance of Marine Actinobacteria

1.7.1

Antibiotics

Marine Actinobacteria constitute an important and potential source of novel
bioactive compounds [45]. Since environmental conditions of the sea are extremely
different from the terrestrial conditions, they produce different types of antibiotics.
Several antibiotics have been isolated from marine Actinobacteria by many
researchers [46–56]. These isolated antibiotics are entirely new and unique
compared to those isolated from the terrestrial ones [57].
The discovery of new molecules from Actinobacteria marked an epoch in

antibiotic research and subsequent developments in antibiotic chemotherapy.
Since the discovery of streptomycin, a large number of antibiotics, including major
therapeutic agents such as amino glycosides, chloramphenicol, tetracyclines, and
macrolides, and more recently b-lactam cephamycin group, have been isolated
from cultures of Streptomyces and Streptoverticillium (Atlas of Actinomycetes, The
Society for Actinomycetes, Japan, 1997). As more new antibiotics were discovered,
the chances of finding novel antimicrobial leads among conventional Actinobac-
teria dwindled. The focus of industrial screening has therefore moved to markers
of less exploited genera of rare Actinobacteria such as Actinomadura, Actinoplanes,
Amycolatopsis, Dactylosporangium, Kibdelosporangium, Microbispora, Micromonos-
pora, Planobispora, Streptosporangium, and Planomonospora [58].
Screening of microorganisms for the production of novel antibiotics has been

intensively pursued by scientists for many years as they are used in many fields,
including agriculture, veterinary, and pharmaceutical industry. Actinobacteria have
the capability to synthesize many different biologically active secondary metabo-
lites: antibiotics, herbicides, pesticides, antiparasitic substances, and enzymes such
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as cellulase and xylanase that are used in waste treatment. Of these compounds,
antibiotics predominate in therapeutic and commercial uses [59–64].

1.7.2

Melanins

Melanins are complex natural pigments, widely dispersed in animals, plants, and
microorganisms. They have several biological functions, including photoprotection,
thermoregulation, action as free radical sinks, cation chelators, and antibiotics.
Plants and insects incorporate melanins as cell wall and cuticle strengtheners,
respectively [65]. The function of melanin in microbes is believed to be associated
with protection against environmental stress. For example, bacteria producing
melanins are more resistant to antibiotics [66], and melanins in fungi are involved
in fungal pathogenesis of plants [67]. In mammals, two types of melanin can be
distinguished: a dark eumelanin and a yellow to red pheomelanin [65]. Eumelanin,
the more ubiquitous mammalian melanin type, is found in different regions of the
human body, including the skin, hair, eye, inner ear, and brain [68].
Marine Actinobacteria also synthesizes and excrete dark pigments, melanin or

melanoid, which are considered to be useful criteria for taxonomical studies
[69,70]. Melanin compounds are irregular, dark brown polymers that are produced
by various microorganisms by the fermentative oxidation, and they have radio-
protective and antioxidant properties that can effectively protect the living
organisms from ultraviolet radiation. Melanins are frequently used in medicine,
pharmacology, and cosmetics preparations [71].
Biosynthesis of melanin with tyrosinase transforms the tyrosine into L-DOPA

(3,4-dihydroxy phenyl-L-alanine), which is further converted into dopachrome and
autoxidized to indol-5,6-quinone. The latter is polymerized spontaneously into
DOPA-melanin that gives a dark brown pigment until the further examination [72].

1.7.3

Enzymes

Marine Actinobacteria have a diverse range of enzyme activities and are capable of
catalyzing various biochemical reactions [43].

1.7.3.1 a-Amylase

Amylases are enzymes that hydrolyze starch molecules to give diverse products,
including dextrins and progressively smaller polymers composed of glucose units
[73]. These enzymes are of great significance in the present-day biotechnology with
applications in food, fermentation, textile, and paper industries [74]. Although
amylases can be derived from several sources, including plants, animals, and
microorganisms, microbial enzymes generally meet industrial demands. Today, a
large number of microbial amylases are available commercially and they have
almost completely replaced chemical hydrolysis of starch in starch processing
industry [74].
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The history of amylases begins with the discovery of first starch-degrading
enzyme in 1811 by Kirchhoff. This was followed by several reports of digestive
amylases and malt amylases. It was much later in 1930 that Ohlsson suggested the
classification of starch digestive enzymes in malt as a- and b-amylases, according
to the anomeric type of sugars produced by the enzyme reaction. a-Amylase
(1,4-a-D-glucan glucanohydrolase, EC. 3.2.1.1) is a widely distributed secretary
enzyme. a-Amylases of different origins have been extensively studied. Amylases
can be divided into two categories: endoamylases and exoamylases. Endoamylases
catalyze hydrolysis in a random manner in the interior of the starch molecule.
This action causes the formation of linear and branched oligosaccharides of
various chain lengths. Exoamylases hydrolyze from the nonreducing end,
successively resulting in short end products. Today, a large number of enzymes
are known that can hydrolyze starch molecules into different products, and a
combined action of various enzymes is required to hydrolyze starch completely
[75]. Occurrence of amylases in Actinobacteria is a characteristic commonly
observed in Streptomyces [76], a genus that is considered a potential source of
amylolytic enzymes.

1.7.3.2 Proteases

Proteases, also known as peptidyl–peptide hydrolases, are important industrial
enzymes accounting for �60% of all enzyme sales and are utilized extensively in a
variety of industries, including detergents, meat tenderization, cheese-making,
dehairing, baking, and brewery, in the production of digestive aids, and in the
recovery of silver from photographic film. The use of these enzymes as detergent
additives stimulated their commercial development and resulted in a considerable
expansion of fundamental research into these enzymes [77]. In addition to
detergents and food additives, alkaline proteases have substantial utilization in
other industrial sectors such as leather, textile, organic synthesis, and wastewater
treatment [78,79]. Consequently, alkaline proteases with novel properties have
become the focus of recent researches. Alkaline proteases are generated by a wide
range of organisms, including bacteria, Actinobacteria molds, yeasts, and
mammalian tissues.
Several studies have been made on the proteolytic enzymes of mesophilic

actinomycetes [80–84]. Recently, alkaline protease from Nocardiopsis sp. NCIM
5124 [85] has been purified and characterized.

1.7.3.3 Cellulases

Cellulose, the most abundant organic source of feed, fuel, and chemicals [86],
consists of glucose units linked by b-1,4-glycosidic bonds in a linear mode. The
difference in the type of bond and the highly ordered crystalline forms of the
compound between starch and cellulose make cellulose more resistant to digest
and hydrolyze. The enzymes required for the hydrolysis of cellulose include
endoglucanases, exoglucanases, and b-glucosidases [87]. While endoglucanase
randomly hydrolyzes cellulose, producing oligosaccharides, cellobiose, and glu-
cose, the exoglucanase hydrolyzes b-1,4-D-glucosidic linkages in cellulose, releasing
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cellobiose from the nonreducing end. On the other hand, b-glycosidases of
thermophilic origin, which have received renewed attention in the pharmaceutical
industry, hydrolyze cellobiose to glucose.
In the current industrial processes, cellulolytic enzymes are employed in the

color extraction from juices, detergents causing color brightening and softening,
biostoning of jeans, pretreatment of biomass that contains cellulose to improve
nutritional quality of forage, and pretreatment of industrial wastes [88–93]. To date,
the alkaline- or alkali-tolerant cellulase producers have mainly been found in the
genera Streptomyces and Thermoactinomyces [94].

1.7.3.4 Chitinase

Chitin, an insoluble linear b-1,4-linked polymer of N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc),
is the second most abundant polymer in nature. This polysaccharide is found in the
cell walls of fungi and exoskeleton of insects and the shells of crustaceans.
Chitinases (EC 3.2.1.14) are produced by many organisms such as viruses, bacteria,
Actinobacteria, and higher plants and animals and they play important physiologi-
cal and ecological roles [95]. Chitinases hydrolyze the b-1,4 linkages in chitin,
yielding predominantly N-N0-diacetylchitobiose that is further degraded by
N-acetylglucosaminidases to the GlcNAc monomer [96].
Chitinase is involved in the process of producing mono- and oligosaccharides

from chitin. Furthermore, chitinase is a potential antifungal agent because of its
chitin degradation activity [97–100]. Among Actinobacteria, the genus Streptomyces
is the best studied for chitinases [101,102] and is mainly responsible for the
recycling of chitinous matter in nature.
Different chitinous substrates that have been reported in the literature for

chitinase production include fungal cell walls, crab and shrimp shells, prawn
wastes, and flake chitin [103–105]. Production of inexpensive chitinase will be
important, if the use of chitinous wastes (shrimp shells, chitin from seafood
industry, etc.) will solve environmental problems [106].

1.7.3.5 Keratinase

Keratinase is a specific protease, hydrolyzing keratin, which is a protein found in
feathers, wool, and hair. Keratins as well as other insoluble proteins are generally
not recognized as a substrate for common proteases. Hydrolysis of bacteria is
however affected by specific proteases (keratinases) that have been found in some
species of Bacillus [107,108], saprophytic and parasitic fungi [109], Actinobacteria
[80,84], Fervidobacterium pennavorans, and some other microorganisms [110,111].
The microbial degradation of insoluble macromolecules such as cellulose, lignin,
chitin, and keratin depends on the secretion of extracellular enzymes with the
ability to act on compact substrate surfaces.
Feathers contain about 90% crude proteins in the form of b-keratin [112]. The

poultry processing industry produces several millions of tonnes of feathers per year
as by-products worldwide [113]. Hydrolysis of keratin-containing wastes by
microorganisms possessing keratinolytic activity represents an attractive alternative
method for efficient bioconversion and improving the nutritional value of keratin
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wastes, compared to currently used methods, through the development of
economical and environment-friendly technologies [114].
Keratinolytic proteinases play an important role in biotechnological applications

like enzymatic improvement of feather meal and production of amino acids or
peptides from high molecular weight substrates or in the leather industry [115–
118]. These enzymes, keratinases, could be applied for wastewater treatment,
textile, medicine, cosmetic, and feed and poultry processing industries, as well as
leather industry [119].

1.7.3.6 Xylanases

Xylan, which is the dominating component of hemicelluloses, is one of the most
abundant organic substances on Earth. It has a great application in the pulp and
paper industry [120–122]. The wood used for the production of the pulp is treated at
high temperatures and basic pH, which implies that the enzymatic procedures
require proteins exhibiting a high thermostability and activity in a broad pH range
[123]. Treatment with xylanase at elevated temperatures disrupts the cell wall
structure. As a result, this facilitates lignin removal in various stages of bleaching.
For such purposes, (i) xylanases must lack cellulytic activity to avoid hydrolysis of
the cellulose fibers and (ii) need to be of low molecular mass to facilitate their
diffusion in the pulp fibers. Most importantly, high yields of enzyme must be
obtained at a very low cost [89]. Alkaliphilic and cellulase-free xylanases with an
optimum temperature of 65 �C from Thermoactinomyces thalophilus subgroup C
[124] were also reported. Thermostable xylanase were isolated from a number of
Actinobacteria [125]. Streptomyces sp. have been reported to produce xylanases that
are active at temperatures between 50 and 80 �C [125].

1.7.4

Enzyme Inhibitors

Enzyme inhibitors have received increasing attention as useful tools, not only for
the study of enzyme structures and reaction mechanisms but also for potential
utilization in pharmacology [126]. Marine Actinobacteria are the potential source
for production of enzyme inhibitors [127,128]. Imade [127] reported different types
of enzyme inhibitors: b-glucosidase, N-acetyl-b-D-glucosaminidase, pyroglutamyl
peptidase, and a-amylase inhibitors from marine Actinobacteria.

1.7.5

Anticancer Compounds

Cancer is a term that refers to a large group of over a hundred different diseases
that arise when defects in physiological regulation cause unrestrained proliferation
of abnormal cells [129]. In most cases, these clonal cells accumulate and multiply,
forming tumors that may compress, invade, and destroy normal tissue, weakening
the vital functions of the body with devastating consequences, including loss of
quality of life and mortality. Nowadays, cancer is the second cause of death in the
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developed world, affecting one out of three individuals and resulting in one out of
five deaths worldwide [129]. Diversified groups of marine Actinobacteria are known
to produce different types of anticancer compounds. Several kinds of cytotoxic
compounds have been reported from marine Actinobacteria [130–137]. The
isolated compounds showed significant activity against different cancer cell lines.

1.8

Symbioses

The association of bacteria with marine sponges, bryozoans, tunicates, and
holothurians has long been known, and sponge systems have attracted much
attention [138–140]. Interest in such animals has been excited by their diversity of
bioactive products that most probably are secondary metabolites of their bacterial
partners. Actinobacteria are often components of these symbiotic communities,
and because of their pedigree as natural product sources, they are increasingly
targeted in biodiscovery programs. Actinobacteria are found in reef and deepwater
sponges and evidence for sponge-specific symbioses exists [139]. In at least one
case, Actinobacterial symbionts such as species of Micromonospora have been
shown to produce bioactive compounds (manzamines) that have no terrestrial
equivalents. Of considerable interest is the reported isolation of Salinispora strains
(only known previously from marine sediments) from the Great Barrier Reef
sponge P. clavata, and their activity against other bacterial symbionts [141]. These
Salinispora isolates possess a polyketide synthase (PKS) gene that is most closely
related to the rifamycin B synthase of Amycolatopsis [141], and hence might provide
a novel marine source of this antibiotic. Based on the greatly conserved but
nevertheless distinctive PKS genes for rifamycin found in these two actinomycete
genera, the authors consider the system to be a propitious one for recombinant
antibiotic synthesis. Reports of Actinobacterial symbionts of sponges have also
appeared from Chinese groups. Sponges in the South China Sea harbor a large
diversity of Actinobacteria and show evidence of host specificity [142]. The greatest
Actinobacterial diversity was found in Craniella australiensis, with many of the
strains having broad-spectrum antibacterial activities [143]. Similarly, Actinobac-
teria associated with the Yellow Sea sponge Hymeniacidon perleve showed broad
taxonomic diversity and included Actinoalloteichus, Micromonospora, Nocardia,
Nocardiopsis, Pseudonocardia, Rhodococcus, and Streptomyces [144]; the value of
deploying a wide range of isolation media was again emphasized by this study.
Rather less research has been focused on coral-associated Actinobacteria, but two
recent reports have alerted our interest: First, a culture-independent study of the
recently discovered deep water Mediterranean corals revealed several abundant
bacterial phylotypes, one of which was the Actinobacteria [145]. Second, a culture-
based study of the symbionts of Fungia scutaria [146], a Red Sea species, revealed a
large proportion (23%) of Actinobacteria in the mucus layer. Although the
cultivation efficiency was low, this was the first account of Actinobacteria being
isolated from corals. Continued isolation and screening of coral-associated
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Actinobacteria seem entirely warranted, given the early success in discovering
valuable bioactive compounds such as thiocoraline [54].

1.9

Bioinformatics

Bioinformatics and its component “-omic” elements have created a paradigm shift
in our approach to natural product discovery. Much of the relevant information is
contained in Ref. [147], so here we refer only to recent developments that have
implications for marine Actinobacteria. Taxonomic databases could provide
predictive road maps to chemical diversity, and there is some support for such a
relationship at coarse (order Actinomycetales), intermediate (family, e.g., Strepto-
mycetaceae), and fine (genus, e.g., the Streptomyces violaceusniger clade) taxonomic
ranks within the Actinobacteria; all members of the latter clade produce
eliaophylin, geldanamycin, nigericin, and polyene. In some microbial groups, the
relationship between taxonomy and the ability to synthesize particular types of
natural product is stringent (e.g., in terverticillate penicillia) [148]. Although such
patterns have not been demonstrated unequivocally in marine Actinobacteria,
pursuit of the relationship is encouraged by recent chemodiversity analyses of the
genus Salinispora [149], which returns us to the need for further charting of marine
Actinobacterial phylogenetic or taxonomic space. Display of 16S rDNA phyloge-
netic distances in three-dimensional principal coordinate space illustrates dramati-
cally the extensive regions of unexplored Actinobacterial taxonomy [10,150].
Recently discovered marine taxa Marinospora, Verrucocispora maris, and alkali-
tolerant Streptomyces occupy distinct new regions of phylogenetic space [150] and
synthesize exciting new chemical entities (NCE). The prospect of massive
sequencing of 16S rRNA and other diagnostic genes (e.g., by means of the 454
pyrosequencing platform) [151] will enable a more representative inventory of
marine Actinobacteria to be achieved. Such capacity is crucial for discovering low-
abundance marine organisms, including Actinobacteria. Elegant support for this
approach has come from the Ref. [152].

1.10

Conclusions

The study of marine Actinobacteria is at an early stage, but the developments in
molecular biology and genomics will greatly enhance our capacity to clarify their
systematics, to understand their ecology and evolution, and to inform bioprospect-
ing programs. Research programs will need to be focused at the levels of
individuals, species, metapopulations, and those communities of which Actinobac-
teria are components. Furthermore, we have reiterated our belief that natural
product search and discovery in marine Actinobacteria shows exceptional promise.
Such optimism is based on the spectacular technological armamentarium that is
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now available and on a fuller, but slower, understanding of marine biology.
Optimism is also encouraged by a wide range of natural products and diversity of
their applications (biocatalysts, biomaterials, agrichemicals, etc.); however, in this
chapter, the focus has been on bioactive metabolites.
Marine actinobacterial search and discovery is one thing, development of

discoveries to end products is another. We conclude with a few reflections on this
dilemma and although in this context they relate to antibiotics, almost identical
arguments are apposite to orphan drugs in general and to “neglected” diseases.
There has been much recent comments about the scarcity of new antibiotic
entities, why their need has reached alarming proportions, and the reason for the
withdrawal of many big pharmaceutical companies from this field. The analysis
made by Projan [153] remains true, although there are encouraging signs of newer
biotechnology companies filling the innovation gap and, in some cases, focusing
on marine organisms. Ultimately, medical necessity as much as business
opportunity could be the driver for investment in natural product drugs [154] and
this, as Projan has cautioned, will call for urgent changes in public and social
policy, and will come at some cost!
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